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Christian Endeavorers Hold Many 
Meetings in Cincinnati Churches, 

All Largely Attended, i
$3.50 Light-Weight Trousers for^

$1.98.
Swell Summer Vests, $1.25.

Reports From Many Centres That 
Striking Trackmen Are Return

ing to Work,
To Wipe Out Anything None of the Men Between Toronto 

and Montreal Have Gone 
Back to Work.

BOY’S SKULl 
MAN PIN

< * J*

o
Is what our 
stock of Towellings 
can do—textures 
varied— 
assortment 
great and values

X t< ►
♦>

TEN THOUSAND VISITING WORKERS. < •, ’With these attractive items on the clothing side 
business will begin sharp at 8 o clock T u^sday in the 

. Men’s Stpre. An extra pair of light-weight\Pants is an ♦ 
£ essential to comfort these summer days. “A d^y off to <» 

from the dampening effect of ninety in file shade ♦ 
is the only fair treatment for these necessary garments. ‘

♦ dollar-ninety-eight will solve the problem on Tuesday. ♦
150 pair only Men’s Fine Imported Worsted' 

and Scotch Tweed Trousers, nobby 
and neat hair-line stripes in the 
worsted and medium width in the 1 
Scotch tweeds, cut in the latest style, | 
elegantly tailored and perfect fitting, * 
sizes 30-42 waist, regular 3.00 and 
3 50, Tuesday.................................................

Men’s Cool Duck Summer Vests, splendid 
washing material, dark blue ground 
with either light blue or red spots, 
single and double-breasted style, good 
linings and detachable buttons, sizes 

a 36-44, special................................................
* Boys’ Fine All-wool English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, light grey and

greenish mixture, in a neat checked pattern, single-breasted 
style, with strong Italian cloth linings, sizes 28-33, - j-Q 
special............... .......................... ......................................................

STRIKERS FINED FOR INTERFERENCE 1SOME MEN RETURN IN THE WEST.i , Harold Robinson Lost 
Frederick Smit

Prominent Speaker. From Several 

State* Discus* Questions of Ma
terial Moment to tlie League.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jnly 7.—The Mndeav- 
, orere made Sunday a busy day. From 
i morning until evening and during almost 

every hour of the day there were ser
vices in some part of the city. The day 
opened with three meetings of one hour 
each, held in three of the largest of the 
city churches, and conducted by the Rev. 
Floyd W. Tompkins, Philadelphia; and 
Rev. Cornelius Wolfkln of Brooklyn. The 
meeting at the Central Christian Church 
was to have been conducted by the Rev. 
J. Wllburg Chapman of New York, who 
is now seriously ill at his country home 
at Winona Lake, Ind., but the meeting 
was not held.

The various pulpits. about the city were 
occupied during the rest of the morning 
by the- visiting ministers, whose topics 

“Twenty Yeatrs of Christian Kn-

I
1 Bodies Organised in Ontario *o Pro

tect Company’s Lines—Appeals 

for Strike Pay.

Strikers Are Holding Ou^Toronto
to a Man—More Special Con- ! recover•table. Sworn. , MESSENGER BOT ClA «5

C.F.R. strike despatches received SundayRight in Every Line Highly encouraging reporta were re
ceived on Saturday by Chairman D. WU- j state that special constables .re

being sworn in to protect the C.P.B. lines

Two fatal accidents wer< 
Toronto yesterday.
Harold Robinson,, a 10-year i 
lived at 48 Bolton-avenne, d 

' smith, whose 
point. Both met violent and I 

deaths whlls at work. „ 
Harold Boblnson met his 

(Irst day of his' employ rod 

Toronto Messenger Cempan 
Abont 8 o’clcj

$ The
kluson of the local committee ot the 
Canadian Pacific Railway striking track-

Filllng Letter Orders a 
Specialty.

mnorth of Lake Superior. Detective Ward 
secured five men, who left Ottawa for 
Toronto, where they were sworn in and 
despatched to Duluth. It is alleged the 
company's property is being destroyed at 
the hands of the striking trackmen. SlmV 
lar bodies of men are being organized In 
many other places in Ontario. * 

Several trackmen at Farnham, Que., 
have notified the superintendent that they 
will return to work this morning.

At Chapleau, Ont,, a number of strik
ers boarded a C.P.R. train and endeavored 
to interfere with the workmen. They 

arrested and fined by the magls-

• -V, ❖❖ ♦on the situation of the struggle.men
That the men gre undaunted by the re
ports sent out by the railway officials 
that “the strike has “fizzled out,” la

home was

I /

John Macdonald & Co ■>♦ H• i
Wellington and Front Streets B-, 

TORONTO.
shown by letters sent In from the various 
divisions. The latest report received 
states that, from Toronto to Montreal, 
not one man has returned to work and 
that the strike™ are standing together.

From Toronto to the West, the men 
admit that a number have gone back, but

King-street, 
afternoon he was Instructd 
a letter to the Harold Wild 

West King-street, and mount 
outside his employer's pretuij 
only gone as far as No. j 

caught up with two vetilcl 
an easterly direction on th

THE FUTILITY OF WAR.
Ii 1.25London Wltb th«tAn Interview In

Grandfather of the Hague
*

XConference.
•>de Bloch, the their action In returning has not Injured 

the cause.
London, July 6.—M. Jean

who has beeu called "the grandfather
Imperial As to the report made by C.P.R. offi-

Kusslan Councillor of State who poured j cials that the letter of Mr. McNlcholl, 
Into the ear of the Czar the gospel of the grnnt|ng „„ increase to these men, was 
futility, the madness of the Idea of Euro- 6(mt out prevloua t0 the strike. The local
?rno™ "lldot'audTa6, Tu"rviLed° to- strikers deny the statement. Mr. Wl.ktn-

son. who received a copy of the letter, 
Once a Warsaw pedlar of tibe poorest did not get it until two days after the 

class of Polish Jews, earning a scant crust strike.
by hard work, he is now a Russian noble- He believes the statement made by Mr. 
man. a man of culture, versed in languages, Lcnn0n, chalrmtn of the committee at 
in men, in statecraft, in armies, a million- Montreal, that he never received vthe tn- 
aire and a military prophet. creased schedule, and has every confidence

To look at he is a kindly, even benevoi-■ jn the committee. Mr. Wilkinson also 
eat, elderly gentleman, with bright eyes, à states that he asked the company to give 
pleasant smile, grey hair, beard and mus- transportation to a striker to go tp Mont- 
tache. real and learn the truth' of the affair,

“I hgve been Invited,” he said, “to give but his request was refused, 
two addressee before your Royal United Several of the local strikers claim that 
Service Institution—the first on Monday ^ ^ey have been waited upon and asked to 
upon the Transvaal war and its lessons in ; g0 back by representatives of the com 
regard to militarism and army réorganisa- pnpV) but would not. The strikers in 
tlon, and the other ond the following Mon- Toronto are holding ont to a man, and 
day on the future Impossibility of war. declare that' they are out to win now, 

“This second lecture will be an attempt ag much as they were when the strike 
to show that even now, to say nothing of commenced.
still further armament Improvements in Alîho the officials of the company claim 
the future, no real results can be reached 1 that the menJkave returned to work, they 
by war between great nations, and that continue sending out special constables, 
therefore It has now become impossible i Reverfti large parties of constables were 
to wage wars decisively. A war between 1 senf ont last week to do duty at various 
two or more great powers, in my opinion. ; p0intB on the system, 
could only lead to social upheavals and slate8 that the men are rapidly returning 
bring about revolutions in the countries on an divisions.
concerned. This is because In the march The Montreal Herald prints an editorial 
of science the character of modern warfare taking the C.P.R. side of the strike. The 
has so enormously changed. C.P.R. has sent It out as a press de-

“The lessons of your present Boer war? gpateff.
Well, these I shall deal with fully in my 
lecture. Briefly, I may say that one great 
lesson le that with the latest weapons an 
army on the defensive can resist an im
mensely superior^Invading force. The small
er could hold the greater at a standstill 
for so long a time that in a European war j 
the invader» would be compelled to end 
the conflict before being able to lay down 
terms.

“I may point ont that strategically the 
Boer invasion of British territory was al
ways stopped when it met inferior British 
numbers behind entrenchments, and that 
inferior numbers of Boers often stopped 
the advance of British forces when the 
latter took the offensive.

“Further, all frontal attacks thruout this 
war met with one fate. They all failed.

“You never occupied a yard of Boer terri
tory until you had a numerical superiority 
of seven to one. In a European war this 
immense superiority would not be forth
coming.”

were
of the Peace Conference," the were 

deavor.”
The afternoon was devoted to three 

simultaneous evangelistic meetings in the 
music hall auditorium. These meetings 
were classified for men, women and chlld-

trate.
Strikers at St. Henri and Point Du Lac, 

Que., have requested to be re-instated.
The third week of the strike, }t Is 

claimed, has ended in favor of the com- 
The Ontario, Eastern and Atlantic

of the street The wagons ’ 
lng at a slow rate and yoi 
attempted to pass between 
bad just reached the rear 

when the front whi

i

wagons 
cycle wobbled apd he was 
the rear wheel of the lorry 
with scrap iron. The wheel 
passed over the upper portlo 
bend, terribly crushing the 

instantaneous In the c 
R. O. Snider, who was p 

Policeman Reeves e 
and had the 

Coroner Y<

Regatta Shirts, 47c. 
Balbriggan Underwear, 25c.

pany.
divisions have practically a full force at 

On the other divisions the corn- 
made considerable gains during the

The men's meeting In the auditorium 
Kndeav.or was conducted by William Phil
lips Hull of New York. President Clark 
occupied the chair a portion of the ituet- 
lng. The meeting was opened by the Rev. 
U. F. Swengel of York, Pa., who was 
followed by Key. J. B. Blackburn of, Cov
ington, Ky. Mr. Hall's ''Investment’’ ad
dress was strong, and at Its conclusion he 
called upon those who would accept of 
a partnership with (’Grist to remain after 
the meeting for further service, and many 
accepted the Invitation. The meeting for 
the women In Auditorium Willlston be
came a temperance meeting, 
ducted by General Secretary Joins W. 
Baer of Boston, assisted by Percy S. 
Foster of Washington, D.Cf., wtib led 

the chorus. Addresses were made by the 
Misses Margaret Koch, Watervllle, Me., 
and Rbena Mosher of Westfield, N.Y. The 
burden of their remarks was upon temp- 

not exactly In the use of lntoxicat- 
The

ren.

work.
pany

Several applications for strike pay 
made on Saturday afternoon by ^riklng

If von want to bar- 
house-Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

were
a And dozens of other items for which we’ve no space pro- * 
I claim the fact that Simpson’s is the store for summer % 

comfort. It’s the lightest, airifst, coolest store in Canada * 
and the prices are awav down to zero on the hottest day. 

65c Men’s Colored Shirts for 47c.

wasrow money on 
hold goods, pianos, or- 

horses and wag- 
call end see ns.

foremen, but without results, 
given out before the strike that the Track
men's Association of the U. S. had a re

fund of $350,000, which would be 
for the strikers on the C.P.H. 

Central, but, alt ho applications 
made to Mr. Wilson and the 

satisfactory ans-

tlme.
patrol wagon 
to the morgue, 
warrant for, an Inquest to 
o'clock this afternoon. 

Harold Robinson, the de 
of James B. Jonei

gins. !ons,
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 

day you 
Mon ev

serve 
available
and Maine 
have been 
Montreal committee, no 

have been given.
employed by the Toronto 

He was a pupil o 
Public school dur

Men’s Fine I «undried Colored Cambric Shirts, open fronts,, ™ v-v
in fancy blue and mauve cluster stripes, sizes 14$ to l ^ y v
17, regular 65o, Tuesday, special........................................... I

50c Balbriggan Undershirts for 25c.
Men’s Fine Double-Thread Balbriggan Shirts only, over-1 

locked seams, satin trimmings, natural shade, rib cuffs, 
sizes 34 to 44, regular 60c per garment, on sale Tues
day, special....................................................................................... .j

❖ Men’s Solid Leather Belts, tan Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, high roll ♦ 
% shade, nickel buckle and rings, collar, honeycomb rib, in navy,

saddle sewn, regular 50c, gr cardinal or black, all sizes, n
Tuesday........................................... UU special............ .................................. u

sameup It was con-
apply fer it 
can bfe paid in full 

time or in six

pany. 
avenue
which haa Just closed, and a 
green Methodist Sunday H 

The vehicle which ran 
Robinson Is the property « 
Cartage Co., 100 West Wo 
and at the time of the ac 
charge of T. Goddard, 832 i 

Robinson’s bicycle v

were
❖

GOOD ROADS TRAIN-
at any 
or twelve monthly pay-thf Line To-DayWill Start Ont en

or To-Morrow—Place, to 
Be Visited.

7,—The ■ good roads' train 
probably start work by Monday or 

J. G. Devitt of Greenwood, the 
who is in Charge of t»e construc- 

concrete culverts, has been at 
He has already 

required

ment3 to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

35Cerance,
lng drinks, but of tobacco as well, 
attendance at this meeting was the larg
est of three evangelistic sessions. In the 
Auditorium Ohio the children held sway, 
led by the new field secretary, Clarence 
E. Eherman of Lancaster, Pa. Treasurer 
William M. Shaw of Boston, and Miss 
Kate H. Haua of Sti Louis, addressed 
the children,' warning them particularly 
against elgarets and bad reading.

Mrs, Frances E. Clark of Boston, wife 
of President Clark, spoke of the Junior 

Endeavor and Its accompllsh-

Ottawa, JulyMr. Timmerman street.
will
Tuesday, 
expert, 
tlon of the
work for over a week, 
completed all the pipes that are 
for the Gananoque section. The train will 
visit the following places, where specimen 
good road, will be built: Gananoque. La°»- 
downe, Iroquois, Alexandria, Plantagenet, 
Newington, Bell's Corners, Carp, Eganville, 
Pembroke, Almonte, Kemptvllle, and tne 
train will then return to Hamilton.

KAISER AS / 
BL0SS0!The Toronto Security Co

“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, N01 6 King West
Phone Main 4233.

!CLEANING UP OF A MORGUE.

Men’s Merino Half Hose.During the .Past Weelt 250 Bodies 
Were Sent to New York’.

Dead Home.
New York, July 7.—There was a cleaning 

up of the morgue in this city to-day, after 
the hardest two weeks’ work the attend 
ants had ever experienced. The law com
pels authorities to keep unidentified bodies 

: five days before burial, and this law, dur
ing the recent torrid spell, worked great 
hardships.

There are only 60 cold storage vaults for 
bodies in the place, and the consequence 
was that, as the victims of the heat multi
plied, the morgue space was soon over
taxed and the keepers were compelled to 
place the dead in pine boxes in varions 
parts of (he building, as well as In adja
cent buildings.

During the last week 250 bodies were 
sent to the morgue. On July 3 16 bodies 
were removed to Potter's field; July 4, 30; 
July 5, 34; July. 6, 26, and to-day, 85. 
As soon as the last had been taken away 

i the work of disinfecting the place began.
No religious services of any kind were 

held at the morgue chapel over the bodies 
of the heat victims which were taken to 
the Potters field. No services were held 
when the bodies reached the burial 
.grounds.

Forms Partnership ai 
of Fast Exprej

Christian
ments for young people. '

The German Christian Endeavor Society 
held its first meeting in the Phlllppus 
Church, Dr. Clark being the principal

T* is estimated by the local committee 
at least ten thousand 

th^ city and 
arrive to-

Two pâîts Tuesday /or the price df
* Men’s Fine English-Made Merino Half Hose, natural and | |

tan shades, full fashioned, double sole, toe and heel,-> | 22^’' <> 
regular 25c, Tuesday, per pair ..........................................I ♦

4^2% Victor |
/mi Shoes
IffflJ for

Men.

one.A Pointer i!KING EDWARD’S CIPHER.

His -Majesty Orders New Design™* to 
Be Worn on Badgres, Buttons 

and Other Devices.
London, July 6.—King Edward VII. h»a8 

decided upon a design for a new cipher 
to be worn on all badges, buttons, and 

other
wherever the royal cipher is at present 
borne.

The cipher consists of “E” for Edward 
and “B" for Bex, impaled, with “VII.M in-

For that tired feeling “East Kent” 
Ale or Stout is what you should 
drink. You’ll be astonished at the 
splendi(|t results 
daily use.

London, Jnly 6.—.Bmptro 

blossomed eut S» builder < 

ways, according to two Am

returned from Berlin.
They are Informed that 

partner of the Blemens-Hal 
construction of a great 
fast express line, whloh pu 
trains from th* Mabosrd ,t< 
a hundred miles an hour

HÎa M Deity, ft I» said, 
to the enterprise several m 
his private fortune. One o 
last week rode on the comp 
the railway. He- says : •«
two objects. He la Inter*, 
tble project, first, hecaow 
and the undoubted financial 
prove, and second, to set hi

!that there were 
visiting Endeavorers In

are expected to A Bargain in Sheffield 
Razors.

many more 
morrow.

Among the State presidents and trustees 
elected at the opening session held on Sat
urday were the following from Canada: 
Canadian Council, G. Toner Ferguson, To
ronto; British Columbia, K. M. Chadbourne, 
Nelson : Maritime Union, Rev. C. Monroe, 
Oxford, N.S.: Northwest Territories, H. E. 
Did, Moosomin, Man.; Ontario, J. ». He°" 
demon, Hen sell; Prince Edward Island, 
Rev. R. F. Whiston, CharlottetoWn ; Que
bec, W. L. Leslie, Montreal.

Rev. Alfred Gandler presented greetings 
to the association from the Endeavorérs of 
Canada.

that follow their

8S Hollow Ground Razors, "Champion" 
brand, Fenton A Sons manufacture, 
%-lnch razor steel blades, round ends, 
highly polished and concayed, polish
ed black handles, would be a bargain 
at 50c, while they last Tues- jj

T. H. GEORGEdevices thruout the royal service

SOLH AGENT V The ‘'Victor” t 
Patent Kid Shoe ^ 
is ideal for semi- 
dress wear and 
as comfortable 
and serviceable 
as it is stylish, 
all sizes 5 to 10,
D and E widths. % 
Other styles for 
business, «ouiing

■709 Yonge StreetPhone-North 100.

WHO KNOWS HIM? day n•/

KChatham, Jnly 6.—The relatives of Tbos. 
A. Cowden, 56 years of age, who left 
Camphelltowp, N.B., about 18 years ago, 
are anxious to hear of his wherealxmts. 
He also lived in Chatham, Ont., for a 
time. He was a Free Mason, and Is sup
posed tb have visited Winnipeg. Should 
this meet the eye of anyone knowing of 
his present whereabouts or who has met 
him recently, information will be grate
fully received by J. C. McRae, Chief of 
Police, Winnipeg.

DELIBERATE SUICIDE.

Hardware Specials.
144 Garden Trowels, for hand use, weed

ing, transplanting, etc., extra heavy 
blades, regular 10c, 
day ............................ .

Le Page’s Glue, a freeb supply of all 
sizes, tbe beet known glue for cement
ing wood, leather, glass, rubber, etc.^ 

& Household size, small bottles.. g

%
SUIT FOR BIGAMY. fa

5Tues- I»
Winnipeg, .July 7.—Suit for bigamy has 

been entered by Miss Annie Pearce of Wl- 
arton. Ont., at Rat Portage, Ont. 
charges that her former husband, Alexander 
Henry Davidson, was married to Elizabeth 
McGregor, formerly wife of Sproule, hotel- 
keeper at Celfoye, a email village near Wi- 

At Port Arthur Davidson and his

»
She ;l V>

j VCREAD BIBLE 37 TIMES.
Rochester, N. V.. July fi.—Miss Georgia 

Silence, aged -’7 o-irs. "pinned a card, York, Pa., Jnly 6.—Jacob M. Austin of 
bearing her mu; ■ nnl eildrcsa, on the this city has read the Bible, from cover
front of her dress 1- ft I. u ,s for her to cover, 37 times. With his wife, Mr.
mouther and aunt, in which -she said she Austin began reading the Scriptures in
was going to kill h rself, nnd leaving igo4. Mrs. Anstln died In 1887, bat he

crnai'nL™ kept on reading and expects to continu, 

drowned. The body was recovered—later i his studies as long as he lives. Mr. Austin 
m ar Alexander street bridge. The wo- was a delegate to the last Democratic 
man was probably Insane. State convention, and took his Bible with

him, so that he did not miss reading the 
allotted portion of Scriptures amid the 
turmoil of politics. One other York County 

Winnipeg, July 6.—The hearing of the man has read the Bible thru 16 times, the 
Lisgar election case will be resumed on two holding the State record.
Monday at Manitou. -------------------------------------

❖ or street wear, ♦ 
all at the uni- X 
form price of %

A In collapsible tubes, for desk IQ 
< > or office " *arton.

first wife had had a mutual separation twoTHE ROYAL CIPHER. Dr. Hodgetts Predicts 
lng and Disastrous Si 

break in Ontario ii

x In tin», %-glll, Mc; 1 gill, 20c; 1 QQ 
pint, 60c; X quart ............................»

years ago.
serted in the lower loop of the ”E,” the 
whole surmoupted by a crown; and the de
sign,has been made plain,without foliation, 
at His Majesty's express wish. No devia
tion from it whatever will be permitted, 
and no device or ornament will be placed 
above or upon it.

Special instructions have been given thru 
the Secretary of War as to the crown, Winnipeg. Man., July 6.-At a meeting 
there being in use at present some half held last night, presided over by Presi- 
dozen crowns of different patterns, some dent 8cott 0f the Labor party, and attend- 
of them of foreign shape <«• deviations considerable number of leading
from the British. That now to be adopted j J
and to become the sealed pattern for the j citizens, definite steps were taken to- 
army is the Tudor ‘Henry VII.” crown, wardS the holding, during Fair week, of a 
stated to have been rfiosen and always used convention of farmers and others thruout 
by Queen Victoria personally, and all other , _ _ _ ,
patterns are to be abolished. the province for the purposeo of forming

a permanent organization to improve tne 
government of the country. The spectacle 
of two parties being controlled by a few 
bosses In the Interests of exploiters and 
corporations was dilated upon, and the ne
cessity tor organization to resist such 
combinations was urged, It being the con
viction of all present that the time Is ripe 
for such a movement.

A

$3.50.SHOT WIFE AND SELF.
V

$4.50 Trunks for $3.75.New York, Jnly 7.—Edward Lathy, 43 
years old, a bookmaker of the eastern 
race tracks, who lined with his wife, 
Abble L. Lut by, and four of her children 
by 4k former husband, on East 168th- 
street, killed his wife by shooting her in 
the head this evening after she had taken 
refuge In a fire escape to escape till fury. 
Then he shot himself.

V Two Specials.
Men'. 41.50 Working Boots, Toe»- , , 

flay 8 a.m. for 95c. ,
120 pairs Good Buff and Boston Calt 

Lace Boots, neat and strong, riveted • j 
sales, sizes 6 to 10, regular value J 
$1.25 and $1.50, Tuesday, QK w
8 a.m., for .. ...........................

51.25 Knoelc-Abont Boots, < ’ 
Tnesday TSc. , ,

120 pairs Boys’ Neat and Strong Leatti- , f 
er Iaiee Boots, extension edge, riveted 4, 
soles, sizes 6 to 10, regular value 
lar $1 and $1.25 value, Tnes
day, 8 a.m

! |
❖ 25 only 32-Inch Beat Waterproof Can- 
f vaa covered Square Top Trunks, linen

faced, covered tray and hat box, all
♦ eteel clamps, knees and corner roller^, 

beet brass lock
large strong hinges,

MANITOBA LABOR PARTY.

UNLESS GREATER C,
LISGAR ELECTION CASE.

♦ Waning to Laity, Cl. 
elctan. t “Look 

Hew CaeeJ

and^ iron bottom,
4 ► strong
♦ hardwood slats, practically a 
i breakable trunk, a leader at onr regu- 

lar price of $4.50, Tuesday Q ytj 
4, special ................................................. .

bolts,
Boys’

BOY WAS DROWNED. CANADIAN ILL IN NEW YORK. "A more alarming and 
break of smallpox la a |>J 
tarlo next autumn, aceoril 

getts. That prominent of] 
’ vlnclal Health Board preJ 

-report te the secretary o 
Bt-yoe, yesterday afternod 
outlook la officially depict 
spoken language. Rev lei
tlon of the oatbrealrin H 
report state that he visit 
of Burford, Oakland ami 
Hodgetts state that h 
house where smallpox

DEFALCATION OF 516,700.
Belleville.July 6.—The body of Arthur 

Hunter, the 8-year-old sop of Mr. John 
Hunter, who had been missing since Thurs
day, was found In the harbor last night.

New York, Jnly 7.—William Draper, a 
well-known commercial traveler of this 
city, whose mother, Mrs. Thomas Draper, 
lives In Kingston, Ont., was placed In the 
insane pavilion of Bellevue Hospital to
day, and hla family In Canada notified 
of his condition.
Draper became ill from th. effects of the 
heat.

Belleville, July e.—’J'he amount of City 
Tax Collector Butterfield's defalcation, as 
determined by the audit* Is $16,700.

O (See sample. In Yonge-street Window.) 
! k Telephone or mall orders not accepted. .75.FOREST FIRES.

Sydney, C. B., Jnly 6.—A forest fire is 
raging at Whitney Pier, and threatens 
to reach and destroy houses. The Sydney 
Fire Brigade has been called out to pro
tect the pier and other property.

❖An Anglo-American Combine.
Liverpool, July 6. As there appears to 

be some doubt whether the English com
bination of salt manufacturers completed 
June 28 can be maintained, the officials practice at the artillery camp yesterday 
of the salt union are now said to he <'°n- ! tlie following was the score of the differ- 
shlerlng the -raeticabiity of an arrange-, ont batterios: 5th Field Battery, Kingston, 
ment with tli>> American Salt Trust. They 152: loth Field Battery, Woodstock, 110; 
talk of sending an official to the United 13th Field Battery, Winnipeg, 142.
States to see what is feasible. -------------------------------------

I $2 American Mantel Clocks for 59c
Guaranteed reliable time-pieces, well-known maker's £ 

each Clock, would cost two dollars at least if ; ;

DESERONTO SCORES.

Deseronto, July 6.—At the competition It Is believed Mr.

name on 
bought in the regular way.

A World’s Champion.
Berlin. Jnly 7.—In the bicycle competi

tions for the world’s championships, whlctt 
began here to-day, the 100 kilometre ama
teur championship race was won by Rob! 
of Munich In 88 1-10 minutes, 
of Paris fell early in the race and was 
seriously Injured.

TAXING LAUNDRIES.

Ottawa, July 7.—The Hull City Connell, 
at a meeting last night, passed a bylaw 
Imposing a tax of $26 yearly on all laun-.
dries In the city, 
lanndrles In general, but Is more particular
ly intended to affect the Chinese.

FUN WITH A RATTLER. 60 guaranteed Clocks, some with rosewood veneered cases, alhwith V 
decorated glass door, square and Gothic shapes, American made, X 
you’d pay up to 2.00 each for these Clocks, but we’ll give _ -q * 
you your choice Tuesday for........ i.................... .......................... Z

Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons, 75c the Half Dozen. ,,

They were lnhabCorrlngton, Pa., July 6.—While berrying 
Linas Blxby stepped upon a rattlesnake. 
Reaching down he seized the snake by 
the neck, held it at arm's length, and, 
making a slip-noose of his handkerchief 
with the disengaged hand, he adjusted It 
to the serpent's neck. He dragged the 
snake home alive. It has 11 raittles.

ROCHESTER HEAT VICTIM. exist.
lion.. Of thew 98 had i 
X34 no lew than 81 were 

Dr. Hodgetts traced tt 
house In Brantford, wher 
brought It from London, 
girl visited the bouse anc 
home In a locality where 
settlers were enprotectei

*Wa*hing:ton Territory Town Suffers. Bonhours
❖Spokane, Wash., July 6.-- Fire which brok«* 

out at Wilburn last midnight destroyed the 
principal business district of the town.
The principal losers were: G. E. and E. T. ^ , ...
Hav~ general store?. $125,000, insurance, night, was supposed to be getting well. 
$7r>",000\C. Mclnfyre, Wilbur Hotel. $70,000. ' He died early to-day.
insurance, $.‘10,000; Flnnigan & Peter, the ------ —---------------------- -—
Hermitage, loss, $38,500, Insurance $1500.

Rochester, N. Y., July 6.—Dr.
Braman of this city was prostrated with 
the heat Thursday, but, up till late last

This is Intended for

A Big Bicycle Race lti Germany.
Berlin. July 6.—The special embassy 

from Morocco on Ijts arrival here to-day 
lost no*time in beginning ouslness. The 
members of the embassy visited the For
eign Office at moon, being conveyed there 
In court carriages. They had a long talk 
with Baron Von Rtehtoff. the Foreign 
Minister. It is expected Emperor William 
will grant the embassy an audience to-mor
row.

These are all fancy pattern handles and arp warranted Al quality * ► 
silver plate, the regular price W 2.85 dozen, Tuesday, the «g. 

half dozen for,........................................................................................

HUNDREDS POISONED.

Ardmore, I.T., July 7.—Several hundred 
persona were poisoned at Ada to-day by 
drinking lemonade. Three children are re
ported dead and many seriously 111.

KHEDIVE VISITS SULTAN.
NOW OUT OF DANGER. < ►

The report warns mem 
municipalities that unies 
tiens provall there will 
proachdng autumn an 01 
pox more alarming and 
than any wen for «orne 1

"Vacdtaation of all thi 
cseefully should be the < 
nlcipallty In this provinc 
getts. "If this warning 
future expense Incurved 
smallpox will be both i 
some

"Many from the Infect 
ed the circus In Brantf 
list convention In Scot 
lng Is given both to la 
physicians: Be on the 
case»."

The Carwnrdlne Challenge Cup.
London, July 6.- Tn the bicycle race for 

the Carwardine Challenge Cup at the Crys
tal Palace to-day, distance 100 miles, the 
result was as follows: Y A Olley, 3 hours 
46 ralliâtes 17 1-5 seconds; W B Budeen, 
3.47.2%: D. Raymond, 3.52.56.

Constantinople. Julv 6. —The Khedive of 
Egypt. Abbas Hilml. arrived here to-day 
and proceeded to visit the Sultan at the 
Yildiz Palace.

Winona Lake, Ind., July 6.—Dr. J. Wil
bur Chapman, who was stricken here July 
4 with acute Indigestion, passed a com
fortable night, and his physicians say he is 
practically out of danger.

The Picture Sale. < ►
< ►
< >

Are you interested in pictures? Price doesn’t count ♦ 
with picture enthusiasts, they fall in love with the , Î 
beautiful. Here is picture beauty in which those of the 2 

most moderate means may revel. Our great purchase £ 
comprised the whole range ■from the very cheap ones 
specialized in to-day's store news, up to pictures worth <, 
a hundred dollars each. You are invited to see them.
250 Passe Partout Pictures, size j $2 to $5 Sheet Pictures for $1.

8x10 inch as, steel colored with 280 Sheet Pictures, 75 assorted | ’
subjects to choose from, mostly <. 
all large and medium sizes, in | > 
genuine steel engravings, photo- ^ 
gravures and etchings, re
gular up to 5.00, special

MRS. MCKINLEY AT CANTON.No Dost. No Smolxe.
Clean traveling, 

tickets via Erie Railroad to the East or 
135 246 135 12

Hon. John Dryden, president; Thomas 
Crawford. M.L.A.. vice president, and J. F. 
McLaughlin, a director of the Canada and 
Dakota Cattle Company, left on Saturday 
night for the .company's ranch In South 
Dakota to Inspect the cattle and transact

They ex-

Ask for 1Hard coal. Canton, Ohio, July 6.—The train bearing 
the Presidential party arrived here to
day. Mrs. McKinley stood tbe Journey 
very well. _______________

CARS TO HALFWAY HOUSE.West.FROM OUR OWN OMAR.

The feed wire has arrived from Chicago 
at last, and Saturday a number of work
men, under the Toronto and Scarboro 
Railway electrician, were at work string
ing It from East Toronto to tbe exteneloiiy 
of the line to the Halfway House, and It! 
now will be a matter of but a few day» 
fcefore the cars will be running.

Hon. N.Clarke Wallace left by the Grand 
Trunk on Saturday night to attend the 
funeral of the late John Bell. M. P. for 
Addington.

other business for the company, 
peel to return In about 10 days.

Mrs. Frank H. Mason, with her little 
son Lindsay, is spending the summer 
months with her mother, Mrs. W. J. Tilley 
of Ottawa, at thp latter's country house, 
on Lake St. Mlnver, In the. Chelsea Moun
tains, about 15 miles north 5r Ottawa.

This rose may once have been a maiden's 
heart

t had its blissful beat, its hitter smart; 
ils thorn may once have been one of 
the teeth

With which she tore dry meat and. bone
apart.

WHAT’S THE USE t-'fTfji 
—sri The weather sure Is trying,

But to blame It we are loth, 
While the mint is In the Julep 

And the straw Is In 'em both!

In many munlclpa4 4Racing In England.
London. July 6.—Allyer (L. Relffl 

the Park Welter Plate at the Alexandra, 
Park Julv Meeting to-day. Slbola waa 
second and Paramatta third.

Richard Croker's Gladwin (L. Reiff) won 
the Oakley Plate.________________

Arctic Explorer Baldwin Start*.
Christiania, July 6.—Evelyn B. Baldwin, 

leader of the Baldwln-Zelgler Arctic expe
dition. started to-day for Tromsoe, 
way.

red^and grey borders, heavy card
board back with glass and 
hangers, popular titled subjects, 
regular price 20c each, in 1 
Tuesday................................. : .IA2

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BRITAIN’S NAVAL PROGRAfl. ÎiESTABLISHED 1843.ESTABLISHED 1843. I

i.oo ; ; Smoker.' 8TO BE FINISHED THIS YEAR.
Speed.'

Nor-Fancy
6 Waistcoats

Going away on a v« 
everything yon are Uke 
boxes of fine Havanas,!

tobacf M
We mal

i Armament. 
14 Guns 
16 Guns 
16 Guns

Tons.

Drug Department Specials.3 Armored Cruisers......... ..............................12,000
4 First-class Barbette Ships................. 15,000
2 First-class Barbette Ships..................... 12,950
5 Submarine Boats, the first to be ready in September.

TO BE FINISHED BEFORE JUNE 30, 1902.
.. 12.000
.. 9,800

< '
- i < ►i

Î
bacco, pipes, 
matches, etc. 
supplying clubs and cad 
large and small amount 
best at closest price» ad 
wholesale and retail tod 
West. A

18f knots: Tues- Agnew’s Heart Cure, Tuesday, roe. < ' 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, Tuewlay, 16c. < » 

l Electro Silicon, Tuesday, 7c.
■ Fowler'» Extract Wild Strawberry. ? 

Tuesday, 22c.
Chase's Catarrh 

for 25c.
Mllhurn'a Rheumatic Pills, 

day, 28c.
Radway'a Pills, Tuesday, 15c.
Abbey’s Salt, email,' Tuesday,15c -

Fierce'» Favorite FreMrlptlon, 
day, 64c.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, Tuesday, 62c.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil, Tuesday, 2 

for 25c.
Florida Water, large, Murray ft Lan- 

•timn'a, Tuesday, 33c.
Lnby'a Hair Renewer, Tnesday, 83c.
Trask's Ointment, Tnesday, 2 for 28c.
Hernabololds, Tneaday, 77c.

:Emphasize the effect of neatness so inseparable from well-dressed 
men. Call and inspecteur large stock of Fancy Marseilles Waist
coats, Outing Shirts, Summer Neckwear, Balbriggans, Pyjamas, 
etc. Latest novelties in Belts —tans, greys, etc., from 50 cents 
up. Light Summer Suspenders, newest style, 75 cents.
The smart and exclusive designs of our recent importation of 
“Guineas” make them greater value than ever.

Store closes at one o’clock on Saturdays.

14 Guns♦ 2 Armored Croisera.
1 Armored Cruiser..
3 Armored Cruisers.
2 First-class Barbette Ships .................  15,000

Cure, Tnesday, 2 < ► 

Tees- ♦

23 knots 
(Drake class)

16 Guns
O INTO A FAIL OF

St. Thomas, July si 
dent occurred at\ R<1 
afternoon about 4 o'clw 
teen-months-old daugU 
Barnes, who was sltti 
Into an wsh-pall filled 
The child was terrlbli 
shoulders to the lower 
men. The doctor hi J 
believe Mi. will recovei

* ■ < ►TO BE LAID DOWN THIS YEAR.
........................... 16,500 18X knots: < >Forward : 

2 12-inch 
2 9.2 inch 

2 6-inch 
guns 

An the 
same.

3 Battleships,

i Store Closed Every Day at 6 p. m./■ »

*> 4*
Monday,j SIMPSON COMPANY

LIMITEDR. SCORE & SON, me23 knots8,800 H. H. rUDGER. 
i. W. FLAVELLH. ROBERT
U E. AMES.

6 Armored Cruiser*.................................
10 Torpedo Boat 1 «S ayers.............

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< »55454m*«**« ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

■July 8
<» 77 King St- West.Tailors and Haberdashers, H. Love-lock, County Master, LO.L

\X X
■

r— ..... -____________
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

SINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

£

¥

I

y

!
J

\

\

Ain!m 'M

nj

Porto Rico 
“Panamas”

\ We passed Customs and into stock 
Saturday a special shipment of 
this very fine quality and stylish 
summer hat for a gentleman 
actually a lighter hat than the 
genuine “Panama”—and the biocka 
are becoming to older or 
younger men—the price 5.00

SCORES’
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